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Telephone Communication between Offices.
they hail from, let us entertain them •• 
well as our neighbors do, and they will 
think just as much ef Us as of then.

STATE v. PRIVATE RAILROADS.
In Europe the tendency is toward state 

proprietorship of the railways, A carefully 
prepared article in Bradatreat’a gives 
important information on thia.poin^. In 
Germany, in 1877, out of 29,196 kilometers 
of road-bed, 18,806 belonged to the various, 
states. In Baden, Wurtemberg, HanoVer, 
Saxony, and for the most part, in Bavaria, 
the railroads are public property and a 
source of revenue to the public treasury, 
and it is quite a universally accepted con
clusion in Prussia that, sooner or later, the 
whole railroad system will be national pro
perty.

In Belgium the total length of railroad 
yW lines amounted to 3843 kilograms ; of this 

qq amount, 2069 kilometers were worked by 
l so companies, 1224 kilometers were managed 

by the state, although the property of 
private companies, while 595 kilometers 
were the property of the state. Although 
these figures appear to give importance to 
the principle of private rather than public 
management, if one examines the text of 
the charters he will observe that the funda
mental idea of the Belgian system is the 
ultimate ownership by the state of all 
roads.-

In France six great companies own 
most of the roads, but the control of the 
state is very complete and provision is 
made by limited charters for the road pass
ing into the hands of the state at will 

In Holland the proportion of state rail
way lines to lines owned by companies is 
515 kilometers of the former to 833 of the 
latter. The total length of lines in Austria- 
Hungarv is 17,292 kilometers, of which the 
state owns but 2274 kilometers.

In England and the United States’ private 
corporations control the railways. In Ca
nada we are under both systems.

Now the question of state proprietorship 
is fast rising into prominence both in the 
United States and Canada. The idea of 
the companies being monopolists who 
bine to bleed the public is spreading, and 
state control is suggested as the remedy. 
And there is one proposal in this respect that 
has much in its favor and seems to overcome 
the difficulty, namely, that the state should 
own the railroads and take tolls thereon, 
like canals, but that individuals and 
panies should own and operate the rolling 
stock. The tolls, of course, would be fixed 
by the legislatures, and the evil of combi
nation by railway managers would be pre
vented. Such a system, carried out on a 
gigantic scale, would wipe out unnecessary 
competing lines, would prevent unnecessary 
roads being built in the future, and might 
go a long way in solving the cheap trans
portation problem.

In connection with this question it should 
be remembered that the railways in the 
United States are practically controlled by 
two parties, the Vanderbilt and the Gould 
combinations, and that the war between 
these two is so vigorously carried on that 
in a very short time a compromise will 
have to be effected ; in a word, they will 
combine and one great monopoly will con- ’ 
trol the railways, and, as an American 
paper puts it, practically govern the coun
try. In Canada at the most there will also 
be but two great combinations. When 
these consolidations come about, state pro
prietorship will be a real live issue.
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What think you of , this, ye gentlemen of 
St, George's society who have b en reading 
the Globe until your minds are become im
bued with the erroneous teachings of that 
journal I Is there not considerable stretch 
of the imagination required to find tri 
the profèseor’e work anything traitorone f 
1 think so. The far-seeing British states
man sees notiiing traitorous in the words 
of the man who but outlines what he be
lieves to be the destiny of his adopted 
country. The British political writer says 
not a word in disparagement of the profes
sor’s views. But it seems that a small 
clique of Englishmen in onr midst have be
come suddenly alarmed for the safety of 
the British constitution. What a farce ; 
but isn’t it somewhat surprising that this 
benevolent-politico society allowed their 
super-loyal white hands to be soiled by the 
money of one whom they look upon as a 
traitor. According to the logic of these 
gentlemen every British statesmen and 
every political writer, and their name is 
legion, who have given expression to senti
ments identical with those expressed by Mr.
Gold win Smith on the political and com
mercial probabilities likely to be realised 
by the people of this continent, are all trai
tors. And now, of course, we shall have 
the Globe gleefully endorsing the actions of 
these men who refused to admit to mem
bership a gentleman whose keen political 
vision enables him to see further into the 
future than themselves. This is his ouly 
fault. But he has done nothing for his 
country which intitles him to honorary 
membership of this society we are told.
And for trying to/- do something Jpr his 
country he has forfeited hie claim to mem
bership. These are the ambiguities of men 
whose intense loyalty blinds them to the 
enormous amount of good done during the 
last ten years by this gentleman in Canada.
He endeavoured, and partly succeeded in 
cooling heated party strife. He gave a 
purer and a higher standard of morals to 
the political irsss of this country, and 
strived to wean men from the silly love of 
imperialism. And his words shall live and 
bear much good fruit in this country long 
after the auperloyalist and his musty tra
ditions have gone down into the dark 
shades of oblivion. The learned professor 
will no", I wean, be very much dismayed 
on learning of his rejection to membership 
of St. George’s society, by the very narrow 
majority of two. He will neither shed 
tears of disappointment nor tear himself in 
the angnsh or despair. He will yet, it is 
to be hoped, live to see the descendent» of 
various nationalists in this country drawn 
closer together and assimilated into one 
grand Canadian national society, whose ob
ject shall be to aid all worthy and needy 
persons coming to our shores, and to fur
ther the interest of Ca lada in 
ceivable way.

ST. OEOBOE’S SOCIETY.
To As Editor of The Toronto World.

Su,—As A benevolent institution St. 
George's society has done
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ADVBRTISIKO RATES;
All «Idvertisemsnta are measured assolU nonpareil,
tw« "ve'linee tv an inch. _____

V-,„ÛU advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
Cl NTS a line for each insertion.

heports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, ard railway, insurance and monetary coin- 
panits, TEN CENTS

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin-
^peda! notices, twenty-five per cent advance on
She ordinary rates. ___

birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTO each.

Ct.ni ract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :
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11 I V 5 - hties is in exact proportion to the amount 
of sovereigns or piastres they can 
u exchange. Mope careful and systematic 
investigation very soon enabled Herr 
Bragsch to discover the native who was in 
possession of the desired secret, and he was 
celled to give an, account of all he knew. 
To those knowing the country it is need
less to remark the native was entirely 
ignorant of any tomb or valuable. How- 

en six hours to make up 
and receive the reward for dis

closing his secret. Fair means failing, and 
•a 1 L1 passed without the 

an order was issued

^ ba line facturer and Proprietor.secure
bSTOVE;W:

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS hi

$6.50 per ton. e<

COfiK & BUNKER *

$90-;
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D»iiv..................
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Twice a week.... 
Once a week....
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CARVERS, GILESES,
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PictnreFramers
1 00 1 60
0 76 1 00 1 60

the six hours having
man presenting himself _________
for his arrest, and as he still pleaded ignor
ance he was put into prison.

Meanwhile the fact travelled to his 
brother, with whom he had a quarrel, and, 
it being a fine opportunity for revenge, 
he disclosed the whole secret and 
conducted Herr Bragsch to the tomb, 
in which w^re such treasures as 
never yet have been discovered, and 
one cannot but regret that the late Ma
riette Pacha is not alive to participate in the 
wonders which it is now the good fortune 
of M. G. Maspero to be the medium of 
giving to the world. At Dayr-el-Behari, or 
the Northern Convent in the LibyaÈ Moun
tains, was the pit or tomb, about thirty 
feet deep, cut into the solid rock, and lead
ing into a gallery about 150 feet long, and 
full of the most perfect antiquities yet ex-1 
homed. For several minutes Herr Bragsch 
remained in silent awe, overpowered by the 
grand sight of the splendid wonders, un
able to do anything but gaze at the magni
ficent cases containing the mummies of 
Egypt’s past kings and queens, with papyri, 

Steps were at once taken to

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
ton or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and une-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

King street east Toronto.
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38 King street West. «

COAL AND WOODThe Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
Toronto. SIthe City of

Special Bates for tie Next 5 Days, “Present Delivery.”TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Wc should esteem it a favor if subscribers 

in the city would immediately report to us 
ny irregularity or incivility on the part of 

carriers.

i
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OFFICES 51 King Si. East, Tonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

t
Photographer to the loyal citizens of fbronto. aÉe 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Famil>, but be takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York ah<f learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure id but o îe second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

m

trBrantford is the next city desiring con
nection with the Credit Valley. All the 
towns of the west want to be on this favored 
line.

)

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. O 1
statues, etc. 
remove all to Cairo, and a steamer was a 
few days afterward on its way with the 
whole collection bound for the museum, 
where everything now is.

FINg ARTS-Breadstreet’s report from Toronto re
ports the feeling existing in business circles 
here as most satisfactory.

The unfavorable advices as to the British 
hop crop has stimulated the American mar
ket. Estimates by the trade placed the 
shortage in England at about 87,000 bales. 
Th- continental supply will doubtless meet 
the demand in England to a large extent.

From October 13 to November 11 there 
will be open to the public in Richmond, 
Va., the first exposition held in that old 
city since the beginning of the war. Rich
mond, once so bustling with activity, has 
been comparatively dead since the fate of 
the confederacy was sealed.

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,F.f.mmmm ■

93 Yonge Street,

Güders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

The Niagara Falls Park.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

The suggestion made by Lord Dufe 
ferin, when he was governor-general of 
Canada, that the governments of this 
try and the Dominion should unite in the 
purchase of Niagara Falls for an interna
tional park, is being taken up again by the 
Canadian newspapers, which almost unani
mously favor the idea. A memorial asking 
the Dominion parliament to take some ac
tion regarding the matter has been numer
ously signed, and the coming winter will 
doubtless see it presented and made the 
subject of debate. There are good argu
ments for and against the proposed legisla- 
lation, but the feeling in Canada seems to 
be all in favor of making Niagara Falls a 
free public park for the citizens of both 
countries.

PHOTOGRAPHER,com-

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
&

Cabinets, - • $3 per doz.np.
• $1 per doz.up.

Four for 50c. PICTURES, ETC.. FRAMED TO ORDER. 11Cartes, 
Ambrotypes, -

com-
it

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.,

HATS AND CAPS. YEAST.
t

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YONGE STB EE

Has til the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures til the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette»,
Cards
AMBROTYFES. 81x for Fifty Cents.

IThe latest sfocestion is that Canada 
las only to wipe out her tariff and throw 
opt u her ports to foreign productions, to 
bring the Yankees to time. They could 
not stop the smuggling of European goods 
from over the Canadian line, and they 
would have either to reduce their tariff or 
enter a zollverin. The matter of revenue 
has not yet received the attention pf the 
pr , oser.

Enc.land collects over $40,000,000 a 
year from the tax on opium, and without 
this revenue she would be unable to govern 
India. China practically pays it, as the 
Chinese consume the great bulk of the 
drug. But the Chinese government only 
admits it under compulsion, and every year 
she is becoming stronger to resist England 
hi the matter. In all new commercial trea
ties China insists on a clause piohibiting 
opium. The settlement of the difficulty 
that is fast springing out of this question 
will require all the tact of English states- 
m-n

«fc
4*

$3 pet ^Dozen. 
95 “

91 per Dosen up.

im i::5Wordsworth as a Tramp.
An amusing a lory is related concerning 

Mr. Bradley, tlie ne tr dean of Westminster. 
He was once staying with the Arnolds in 
Westmoreland, when a picnic was arranged. 
Lots were drawn as to who should stay at 
home and “mind the house,” and the office 
fell to Mr. Bradley. On the return of the 
picnic party he remarked that “ it was a 
very geod thing he had stayed behind, as a 
tramp had tried his best to get in through 
the drawing room window, and would have 
done so had it not been for him.” The 
tramp, as most people endowed with imagi
nation would have guessed, was the poet 
Wordsworth.

every con- 
S ALMONERS.

L“FALL STTUS.”KIND WORDS.
Oct. 10.—Enclosed find fifty cents to 

pay for two months 
World. I like it v
Hews that I have time to read, and is well 
conducted ; and as long as you keep up the 
moral tone and speak well of the tempe
rance movement, you shall have my sup- 

Yours, Ac., ------

BITS OF CRITICISM.

Byron.—None of the gréât English poets 
of the nineteenth century have written 
better than Byron, and none have written 
Worse. We may agree, if we weigh the' 
epithets very exactly, with Mr. Swinburne’s 
judgment, approved by Mr. Arnold, that 

THE COBH AND CROP FOB 1881 nr Byron rarely wrot,e anything either worfh-
the DNITED STATES. les. or faultless. But is beyond all question

r rom over 3000 reports from all the that a large percentage of his poetry does 
wheat and corn growing counties of the ,l0t ri?e far abovf the mçdiocrjty which 
United States the conclusion is drawn that gods, men and columns" cqnqur in reject, 
the past season as regards the growth of and ^

yield of the principal cereal crops, has been, bears away the bell aljlaq fi-om his contem- 
disappointing in a marked degree, owing poraries and successors—we are speaking, of 
to the presences of a severe drought of al- ”oul ee> of English literature. “Autresh- sxCSJrsr^ wÆ’U'
evei, be said that corn and wheat have therefore, anticipate—and certaiujy not 
foe -n a failure as the word is generally un- from Mr. Arnold’s hook—any immediate rè-
derstood, for though the railways have not ron 3 popularity He belong-

, . , ° , not to that select band of the immortals
so much gram to transport to the seaboard, whose “ contemplation” ia “ orescive in its 
but, on the whole, the farmers will receive faculty" and whose “ thoughts are widened 
quite as much money for their crops. by the process of the suns.’’ But he does

Here are some of the figures from these James®’Gazette.^*’ 40 ^ imuaortale’-St- 

returns : In Illinois the yield of wheat has 
declined from 15.8 bushels per acre in 1879 
to 7.5 bushels in 1881. The total yield is 
twenty-four million bushels compared with 
fifty-one millions in 1879, and fifty-six mil
lions in 1880. The story of this decline in 
the yield of Illinois is of a severe winter» 
chinch hugs and drouth. The falling off 
from last year is about 66 per cent.

In Ohio the yield this year is thirty-five 
million bushels compared with forty-eight 
millions the year before, a falling off of 
twenty-five per cent The average yield in it must 
Ohio is estimated at 12,8 bushels, 
pared with eighteen buahela in 1879.

Michigan shows a falling off of forty, 
seven per cent, in 1879, the average yield 
being 10.5 bushels to the acre. And so it 
runs through the other states, Nebraska

LAUNDRY.
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Something-New £ Nobby.
TIME TABLES.

25c J. & J. LUGSDIN,perTRAVELLERS’ GtFTDE %%
101 YOSCÈ STREET.

" " A*'’ r- -j ^I‘■
Arranged epeciaity far the Toronto World. AND

Dozen
66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Slmcoe Stn•
! ü Une.

rWHEN SHOULD THEY MEET.
Au earlier session of the Dominion par

liament would be an advantage in many 
respects. It would give the public the dé
putai e
behindhand ; it would prevent hasty legis
lation b i epriving the members of the
inducem >l. which the approach of summer 
ordinarily 'ves them to hurry home before 
the . wo k of the session is conceded 
and it would leave time for the
supplies of the year te be ap-
pl t tl b' T*»re half the summer is gone. 
When th<- house meets in February th 
sion genarally extends well into May ; and 
and everybody knows that nothing so de- 
moraliz s legislators and legislation as fine 
weather. Important measures which 
deferred to near the close are hurried 
through recklessly, and the country suffers. 
The experience of last .session, which erded 
y bout the 20 th of March, favorably dis- 
pofr d the members towards a change. The 
The early part of January, immediately 
after the Christmas holidays, was generally 
regarded as the best time for summoning 
the legislature.

East.
Montreal Day Express...............

“ Night Express...........
Mixed........................ i............
Belleville Local...........................

West.
Chicago Day Express...............

“ Nigh t Express............
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...
Stratford Local .........................
Georgetown Mixed....................

«7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

hr*
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mGEO. P. SHARPE. 16.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m.

reports a little less than a year ZT<i

CARVING AND TURNING I It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market.

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.

;

New York Mail...........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express

. Modebh Vbrs^a subtle indirectness 
is the characteristic of most of our recent 

We do not quarrel with this—we 
merely state the fact ; for assuredly the 
allegorical is essentially a poetic mood ; in
deed, so much so, that allegory may easily 
grow too poetic for prose treatment, 
see, for instance, in Landor’s all 
love, sleep and death in the 
meron,” where the very exquisitiveness and 
ravishing loveliness of both matter and 
form arouse in the reader a certain sense 
that prose is attempting to work whose re
quirements are, alter all, beyond her. Yet 

be always remembered that in 
the poetic art, as indeed, in every other 
art, there are two opposite and mutually 
antagonistic ways of viewiiig nature and 
human life—the simply representative or 
dramatic (the method of Chaucer and 
Shakesp.-are), and the subtle or allegoric 
(the method of Spenser and Shelley). And 
in most literature.0, periiaps, it will be found 
that one or other of these methods has had 
its day in turn, and then, after succuuib- 
ing for a time to its adversary, has revived 
again—The A’henæum.

6.46 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 &.m.

For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5.66 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. Stiff and Soft Felt HatsOrgan Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, Wooden Balls. But
ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
Noveltlee In wood, «to., of every description 

made to order

EVERY BAKER Should 
Use it for STOCK.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
^ Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.________ ________________________

verse.

TRY
are

0,K. ROGERS,as we ALE & PORTER.egory of 
“Penta- !M'CORMACK BROS.,125 Yonge street.NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.
INSURANCE _

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. ^ 431 Yonge Street,
aROOURS,

<Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, If any 
necessary, superintend ed by

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail ...........

Collingwood Express...............
Graveuhurst and Me? ford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY.

Commercial Printing, 
Railroad Printing,

Law Printing,
Book Printing,

Show Printing,

7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

t
The Canadian Steam Users* Insurant 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

RICH, Vice-President.
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
_______Chief Engineer.*

as com- Wine and Spirit Merchants
GUZZLING IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

The witticism commonly pointed at the 
typhi. al Englishman—that the way to his 
huart lies through his stomach, might very 
wt 11 be Vpplied to human nature the world onl>' niaking a good show. The following 
over. The Winnipeg Sun laments that a table> where the amounts are given in mil- 
delegation, brought out from Germany at i ^ons> shows the real state of the crop in the

I western states :—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Station—Union depot. A F. JONES Agents for the celebratedSec.-Trees.

PELEE ISLAM» WINES !Executed promptly, at low prices, ond In flrst-clas 
style, atDENTALWoodstock, Ingersoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Mail 
Galt Woodstock, Ingersoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Ex.
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Unicm Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

Galt,
8.80 a.m. 10.45 a.m.

which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

A180 agents for

x.WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

4.20 p.m. 6.35 p. m.

JOB DEPARTMENT.tut* expense of the Canadian government 
to report to their fellow-countrymen upon 
the Non. west as a fu-M for German emigr.i- lowu

lined and wined while at Duluth , Nebraska 
: of German farmers of Min ^l*t hL-m

thus brought under American 
“It is not a pleasant reflec

tion,” ivmarks the Sun “ that to some ex

1879. 1880. 1881.
61 56 24
47 48 29

34 24
11 14

35 33 18
34 41 33
24 28 IS
46 48 35

Scott, Thackeray and Dickens.—I 
have heard fi backeray thank heaven for 
the purity of Dickuis. 1 thauked heaven 
for the purity of a greater than Dickens— 
Thackeray, himself. We may all thank 
heav en for the purity of one still greater 
than either—Sir Walter Scott. I say still 
greater morally, as well as in power as an 
artist, because iu Thackeray there is cyni
cism, though . the more genial and healthy 
clement predominates ; and cynicism, which 

a 18 uo* good in the great writer, becomes 
Dakota has quadrupled her very bad in the little reader.—Goldwin 

Smith.

Illinois.. 
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Local ............................................ 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m.“tent we >r«* thus made to do the work of 
4,4 American railway corporations.” That’s 
just what we have thought all along with 
regard to < ur whole immigration system. 
AVe have been accustomed to pay half the 
passage money of immigrants from Liver
pool to Quebec, and then to pay their rail
way faro from Quebec to Turanto or Hamil
ton or Sarnia, where they have quietly 
slipped over into the United States, though 
the latter regulation, we are glad to see, is 
tr t now iu force. This nursing and 
ing rf emigrants does

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R ous—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.

T 33Total 338 ,343 248
In the Pacific states the returns show 

falling off.
yield owing to increased acreage. The 
middle states show a falling of twelve per 
cent., and N.ew England a decline of one 
million bushels. The total yield is put at 
368 millions of bushels.
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tion ol th„ next. No man was ever in- Arrivée 11 a.m.
spued with this feeling more strongly than KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,veroTef t St°0l.14 ? Prophet,Vn the ****

verge of the promised land, bidding men Station, Don bridge/root of King street,
leave without regret the desert that was Leaves Don Station 6.«0, R00, 10,00,11.00 am.;
behind them, and enter with jovfulness and li0° e®011» !•**• *-**■ ‘-30. S-40. 6.30, 7.S0,
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39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTOcrop are even
more unfavorable. The story is uniformly
of the effects of the terrible drouth. The

more h th total for the western states, in 1879,
food. Let us advertise our counTry weU '’2“',^i’,°00 bushels *in 188°- 1'130>-

shov the people of the old world that they ! t*’°°0 b"ahel9- and m 1881> ««9.241,000.
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